
MnROAD Phase III Topics

Concrete Technologies Topics

AVERAGE 

SURVEY 

POINTS

High rated topics

Concrete Pavement Repair CPR (Improvements in materials, practice, and performance). 
6.7

Methods and tools to more effectively estimate CPR repairs and quantities 

(Nondestructive and traditional technology for more accurate scoping of CPR projects).
6.5

Design and performance of unbonded PCC overlays (Surface prep prior to overlay, 

interlayers, thickness design). 6.4

Rehabilitation of thin concrete overlays (Develop repair guide). 6.2

Concrete design factors (Optimal load transfer design, alignment, saw cut depth, panel 

length). 6.0

Rehabilitation of thin concrete pavement in non-overlay situations (Project evaluation, 

repairs methods, materials, and performance). 6.0

Design and performance of bonded PCC whitetopping (Evaluation of existing pavement 

condition, surface prep prior to overlay, thickness). 5.9

Lower rated topics

Fiber-reinforced concrete pavement design (most effective use of FRC). 5.5

Use of alternative aggregates in concrete (internal curing study). 5.4

Precast concrete pavement (research on performance and constructability of both new 

pavements and overlays). 4.9

Surface characteristics of newly constructed PCC (follow-up to Phase II work). 4.8

Roller compacted concrete (applications and performance as a pavement, shoulder 

surface). 4.8

Pervious PCC pavements (follow-up to Phase II work, advances in technology, long-term 

performance). 3.6

Precast pervious PCC pavements (follow-up to Phase II work, advances in technology, long-

term performance). 3.3

New topics (includes initial survey, subcommittees, and Peer Exchange)

Performance of sections designed with SFDR base followed by thin, bonded concrete 

surface (Applications and performance on low volume roadways, city streets).

Innovative PCC materials (For example waterproof concrete. Microsphere technology. 

Lower cost alternative aggregates. Fractionated RAP as aggregate).

Whitetopping project selection (Evaluation best practices, at what condition is HMA 

pavement a poor candidate for a thin whitetopping).

Pervious PCC pavement construction (Improved jointing techniques for pervious concrete 

pavements).

Colored PCC (Improved colored concrete mixes for cold climates).

PCC constructability on narrow two lane roads (Single lane paving, longitudinal joint 

preparation and concerns, etc. Use of asphalt paver for PCC laydown).

PCC construction techniques for accurate verification of dowel bar placement.

Optimal timing and selection of PP treatments for PCC (How and where to invest 

pavement preservation treatments in concrete pavement to return optimal LCC).
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Geosynthetic joint drains (Effectiveness of geosynthetic systems such as geonets in 

removing excess moisture from beneath transverse joints; if effective, what is the benefit 

in terms of LCC, daylighting vs. longitudinal collector drains).

Fiber reinforced concrete (Design and performance of thin 2 to 3 inch FRC on aggregate 

base. Possible application for mill and inlay on a city street with curb and gutter).

PCC grinding certification and evaluation (Contractor certification process for concrete 

grinding; real-time smoothness monitoring during grinding operations behind grinder, 

monitor result to provide QC feedback loop).

PCC curing methods (Better tools are needed to provide and evaluate curing 

effectiveness; primarily driven by flatwork issues; optimal timing of curing, utilize sensors 

to monitor moisture loss).

PCC pavement joint seals (Evaluate design, materials, and practices for joint sealants; 

expand on work done to date; which combination of factors provides best performance 

and LCC).

Performance of sections designed with SFDR base followed by thin, bonded concrete 

surface (Applications and performance on low volume roadways, city streets).

Sustainable Practices for Concrete Pavement

(Examine potential for increased usage of recycled aggregate in concrete. Design and 

construct test sections utilizing recycled concrete from in place sections. Include existing 

studies and examine for the three sustainability objectives: Environmental, Economic and 

Performance).

Sustainable preservation of thin concrete pavements and overlays

(With the growing prevalence of thinner concrete pavement solutions, particularly 

concrete overlays, there is a need for techniques to preserve and extend their service life. 

Develop tools for the life extension of thin concrete pavements including UBOL and 

BCOAs. Utilize test sections with cracking, broken panels, and heaving. Create artificial 

distresses on the panels. Include precast repairs, fiber reinforcement and epoxy, etc. 

Perform optimal repairs and monitor seasonal performance. Perform life cycle cost 

analysis or ROI based on early performance).

Sustainable solutions to joint deterioration

(Permeable base sections, while drainable, are problematic from construction and 

performance standpoints. Stable base configurations with enhanced drainage are needed. 

Construct test cells with both conventional dense-graded, non-drainable bases as well as 

innovative materials such as shredded tires as wick drains, recycled aggregates, etc.)
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